My Needs & God’s Provision
Introduction
As humans we are made to relate with God. This is in fact our greatest need – to know Him.
For Jesus, “knowing God” is “eternal life” (John 17v3) or literally “life of the new age” or “life
in all its fullness” (John 10v10). The emphasis of Jesus is on a quality of life in knowing God
rather than on its length. We demonstrate we know God by living God’s reign (1John2v3-6)
The sad truth is that rather than pursue God, we have tried to pursue our own good. We
have done this by seeking to satisfy other ‘needs’ that surfaced.
Let’s look at our ‘needs’ by considering: (i) how people have labeled them, (ii) how Satan
uses our ‘needs’ to tempt us, and (iii) why the people of the Old Testament worshipped
idols. As we do so, think about ‘needs’ which are prevalent in your life. Our ‘needs’ can be
seen in (i) why we pursue what we do, (ii) what we fear and (iii) what we take pride in. Take
time to reflect on this in different aspects of your life using the table on page 3 if it helps.
Finally, we will look at heresies which emerge around these issues.

1) My Needs
Different types of Needs
The following table shows how different people have categorized our felt needs. What are
you most seeking at the moment? – row 1,2 or 3? You may find it easier to cross off what
you do not seek and be left with those that you do.
Neil Anderson developed the Freedom in Christ Course; Maslow was a Psychologist; Keller is a Christian author and pastor.

Type 1
Type 2
Type 3

Neil Anderson (FIC)
Security
Acceptance
Significance

Maslow (Psychologist)
Biological needs, Safety
Belonging & Love
Esteem, Fulfilment

Tim Keller (pastor)
Comfort, Control
Approval
Power

We each try to satisfy these needs in different ways – maybe through employment,
relationship, possessions, or achievements etc. Reality is that all these ‘felt needs’ come
back to the underlying desire to feel good or better about ourselves. “I believe that I feel
best when I am secure (comfortable, in control …), accepted (belong, approved …), or
significant (have power, success …)”

How Satan uses our ‘needs’ to tempt us
We are most susceptible to temptation that seems to meet our most felt need. When Satan
tempted Eve, she was already well accepted and perfectly secure, so he went for row 3 in
the table. He sought to persuade her by offering her greater power and significance. Let’s
consider an outline of Genesis 3v4-6:
- Satan primarily offers Eve power/significance
o “Your eyes will be opened” – power from ability & experience
o “you will be like God” – power/significance of status
o “knowing good and evil” – power/significance of knowledge & choice
- Eve’s primary motive is based on pleasure:
o “good for food” – good experience will give pleasure
o “pleasing to the eye” – pleasing experience will give pleasure
o “desirable for gaining wisdom” – desirable power gives pleasure.
We are always looking to feel good about ourselves (pleasure). We believe that we can
achieve this through meeting our “needs” highlighted above. This underlying desire to give
ourselves pleasure exposes us to temptation.
See also how Satan tempts a hungry Jesus with food (Luke 4v1-4).

Why did people worship idols?
The Old Testament is full of idols – why were people so taken with them? The following
suggests why they were ready to sacrifice to them:
o
o
o
o

They believed stories associated with them and their powers.
They wanted to conform to the norm of the culture around them
They feared that if they did not, the “god” would treat them badly.
They had faith that if they did, the “god” would provide for them (e.g. crops for food,
fertility for future name and income, victory in battle etc…)
o They enjoyed the rituals (e.g. music, feast, sexual…)
We may not worship little statues, but we do sacrifice both ourselves and others on altars
to things of this world for the same reasons as they did. But, we know that our deepest
need is for God, and when we seek him, we find that other things fall into place. “Godliness
with contentment is of great gain,” 1 Timothy 6v6

2) Reflect on whether I am loving God as Provider
The following table may help us consider, for each area of our lives, where we have fear (or
worry) and where we have pride (confidence in ourselves). Then consider a relevant
statement from God which helps us rely on him – why not talk it over in your triplet.
Area

Present / Future:
What do trust / what
do I fear?

Present / Past:
What does God say? (a
Where do I have pride or promise or a statement)
self-pity?

Money /
Finances
Career /
Work
/Study
Home /
Family /
Relationship
Social /
Friends /
Church
Family
Me – who I
am / my
strengths or
weaknesses
Now seek to understand yourself by asking “Why do I have this trust/fear/pride/self-pity?”
Drill down with further “why’s” until you come to “it makes me feel good”. The Bible says
that the “joy of the Lord is your strength” (Nehemiah 8v10): the following statements may help.
o I do not need to seek my own comfort because God is the “God of all comfort” (2
Corinthians 1v3-4) and he gives peace to our inner selves in the midst of the storm.
o I do not need to seek control because “The LORD Almighty has purposed and who
can thwart him?” (Isaiah 14v27).
o I do not need to seek approval because in God’s love “he has adopted me as his child
in Christ Jesus.” (Ephesians 1v5)
o I do not need to seek significance because Jesus is the significant one and “He must
become greater and I must become less.” (John 3v20)

3) Mis-interpretating God as Provider
It is very easy to go to extremes focused on physical action rather than on the heart. Two
opposite extremes in this area are critiqued briefly below.
o “Prosperity Gospel”. This is sometimes referred to as “health and wealth” or “name it
claim it”. The logic of the position is: God has everything, we are his children, God tells
us to ask for anything in his name, and therefore we can have anything: we just need to
ask in faith. However, we need to balance Scripture with Scripture:
o Jesus promises persecution, rejection and a lack of material blessings, he never says
follow me and you will be healthy and wealthy. His focus is on a spiritual life with
material costs (e.g. Luke 9v57-62, 14v25-34, 18v28-30).
o To take the apostle Paul as an example; he boasts of his suffering (2 Cor 11v16-29), he
clearly had an issue which God declined to take away (2 Cor 12v7-10), and he simply told
Timothy to take some wine for his stomach problem (1 Timothy 5v23)
o It may show a fundamental heart problem of idolatry which is using God to provide
what I really want, rather than me really wanting God.
o The truth is: (i) “seek first God’s kingdom and these things will be given to you as
well”, (ii) it is right to ask God for our daily needs where we are already genuinely
seeking the characteristics of God’s kingdom (Luke 11v2-3), (iii) God will meet all our
needs according to his glorious riches in Christ Jesus (Philippians 4v19).
o Living by faith is to be obedient to God, trusting that he will provide what we need as
we do it, even when we cannot see how this will happen.
o Asceticism. This is a belief that by being hard on ourselves in whatever way, we are
becoming more acceptable to God or more holy.
o But we are acceptable to God because of what Jesus did, not our own efforts.
o God desires obedience, not sacrifice; though obedience may require sacrifice.
o Holiness is an attitude of heart. Being hard on ourselves does not necessarily change
our heart, but can actually lead to pride and self-righteousness.
o Jesus enjoyed parties etc. Where he suffered it was because he was obedient to God
and it offered benefit to others.
o The truth is: (i) sometimes it is right to fast in different ways so as to seek God; (ii) it
would seem difficult to be extravagant and have a genuine concern for the poor; and
(iii) it would be right for us to avoid things that we are tempted by: but God gives us
things to both enjoy (2 Timothy 6v17-19) and share (2 Corinthians 8v14).

